
Free delivery on orders over £ 250.00. For orders
less than this please add £ 25.00 per order.

Does your warehouse meet HSE req uirements?

HSE document HSG76 states: ‘ W here rack ing is lik ely to be
struck  by lift truck s &  other vehicles it should be protected’

If you are going to conform to HSE requirements make sure you fit a
protector that meets the recognised European Standard FEM 10.2.02.

›› Passes both front/side impact tests to conform to FEM 10.2.02
›› Deflects in the same way as a car bumper to absorb impacts
›› Easy to fit by hand - no tools required
›› Easy to remove for rack inspections
›› Effective in cold stores as low as -40oC
›› Sold in over 70 countries throughout the world

Protect-It MAX I

Protect-it M A X I  is a revolutionary structural column
guard designed to minimize damage to building
columns especially suited to mezzanine floor columns

›› Fits any column size beginning with 100mm (4”) &   
 increasing in 25mm (1”) increments to fit any size &  
 shape including square, rectangular, ‘ H’  section,
 ‘ I’  section, round or even walls
›› Slim line construction saves space. Only
 adds 75mm to each side of the column
›› Provides even impact absorption from all directions
›› Improves workplace safety
›› Securely fits around columns◆
›› Tested to withstand a 2.7 tonne fork lift truck
 hitting a 200mm column at 6km/hour - no
 damage to the column occurred

For Column Sizes
Between mm

Price 
500mm High

Price
1000mm High

Square or ‘ H’  Section

100 x 100 & 140 x 140 £109.98 £212.89

150 x 150 & 300 x 300 £212.89 £425.78

325 x 325 & 425 x 425 £319.34 £638.67

450 x 450 & 600 x 600 £425.78 £851.56

Round Section

175

£212.89 £425.78200

300

Protect-It Wall (per linear metre - actual size 1080L x 500H mm)

- £425.78 -

Wall Protection: can conform to the shape
of the wall (1080L x 500H mm)

202

Protect-It

Protection
Height

Uprights
upto 90mm  

Uprights
between 90mm x 120mm wide

268mm £16.95 £19.50

400mm   £24.95 £28.95

Barriers, Traffic Management & Mirrors Informationi

HSE GUIDELINES
STATE THAT EVERY 
UPRIGHT SHOULD

BE PROTECTED

Please specify type of racking if known when ordering or send a photo of the racking
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